Etal, Janda and G.E. Schmidt form Tenacity Works Mexico

Etal SA de CV, G.E. Schmidt Inc. and Janda Company Inc. are proud to announce the formation of Tenacity Works Mexico, S de RL de CV, to bring the best of the world to the resistance welding industry in Mexico.

With over 160 years of combined experience in resistance welding, Tenacity Works Mexico provides its customer base an unparalleled offering by harnessing the combined products, engineering talents and manufacturing capabilities of Etal, G.E. Schmidt and Janda Co.

“We now will be able to provide Mexico’s growing automotive, aerospace and consumer goods manufacturers with a single-source solution, complemented by immediate local service and support,” said Niko Ehrensberger, Executive Director of TWM.

Tenacity Works Mexico’s solutions portfolio includes standard and specialty welders, copper consumables, safety systems, automation, cooling systems, kaizen/process improvement products, and engineering support. TWM warehouses and services center will include established sites that include Querétaro, León, Guadalajara, Puebla, Monterrey, Saltillo, Mexicali and Cd. Juárez.

Tenacity Works Mexico will be exhibiting at Fabtech Mexico which will be held at the Centro Banamex in Mexico City, May 4–6, in booth 2020. For more information, contact us at fabtech@tenacity.mx or ventas@tenacity.mx.
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